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THE AWFUL LAKE DISAS1
(From Ike DfWrol* Tribune, Aug II)

It beenm»» eiir paiofal duty ta record the occur- 
ranee of thu must appalling Ji»e»t*r the! line dark 
seed the rueonla «I the western lake» for many 
years. Ol Wednesday night, akonl 8.80 o’elaok, 
the flue pr-ipelh.r Feiiabio, Capt. Oeo, M< K»y, on 
her w..ydo«*n from Lake Superfer Vo I hid perl, 
when ehreaet of Thunder Bay Island, and about 
all milee from the light, collided with the propel- 
lot Meteor, Capl. Wilson, upward bound, by which 
ihe Puwabie was immediately sunk. Tne evening 
war e tolegably clear one, although it had been 
somewhat relay, and the tights of eaeh steamer 
wave dlsoerneb'le by the other at the distance el si* 
■piles. A moderate brasse prevailed, and the Water 
was rough The comae ol the Pawabie was on 
the side towards the shore, aod that e( the Meteor 
on the opposite tack, by whioh they woald steer 
dear of each other. The movements of esch 
steamer were plainly observed by lb# crew ee well 
ee the peseengere upon the other, end the feet ol 
their eemiag together under such circumstances can
not be explained except on the hyphothesie ol au 
almost unaccountable blunder on the part ol s« | 
one. When Capt. McKay saw that a eollisiou ap
peared inevitable, he blew hie whistle as e signal 
le the other boat to keep.out of the way, which 
signal, so far as is kaowu was not responded to. 
He then ordered his wheel to be put to starboard. 
Which would tend to put her out ol danger by tak
ing hie boat further ie toward» Ilia shore. From 
ell that we can gather it Is rendered probable that 
the wheelsmen ol the Meteor, not having properly 
understood his orders, or by mistake of some kind 
put bis wheel to port, instead of the contrary di
rection which he ought to hove lakeu. He thus 
brought hie bows ia a direct line with the port side 
of the Pewabk, end the fact of striking the litter 
ee squarely io the aide woald teem to confirm this 
theory of the cause of the catastrophe ; although 
ft ia possible that a fuU investigation may present 
the affair in edWereot phase, so far as some per 
Oculars are concerned. The bows ol the Meteor, 
Which ere long and sharp, struck the Pewabic ati 
meet el right angles under the pilot house, opening 
bar wedth to the waters edge. There were pro
bably at least one hundred end Ilfty person» on 
board, including the crew, and consternation ■ 
dismay at ones Tell like palsy upon hearts which 
only e few brief moments before overflowed with 
mirth and gladness. The Mens wasoee which beg. 
gar» description, but was soon over. Within four 
miaulas of the eollisiou the Pewabic sunk, carry
ing with her from 70 to 100 persons, as nearly aw

tut y-three amt a half hundred height.; hearts of the spbctiitbrs. Capt. Mori arty was just | 
- and at *.50 Greenwich time,the cable was severed coming to the (not of the eompauiouway to put up

—*■— v— — v—1 hia

strain < rlS THERE
and went over the stern, 11R6 milee having been 
paid out, when 0>* end splashed into the water, 
with less difficulty, than in fact with comparative 
facility, the i\iW»t,wai hauled In over the bows nt 
1.08 a. m., UixeuNticb lime. It had been hauled 
by the port aide of Hie ship, and as the wind stood 
she drilled the ooaren et the' cable, but lyime up 
readily, the strain on it, according to the Indicator 
being from fifty to filly-fire ewl., although the litter 
figure represented the maximum only reached on 
ujO occaaioe. We were, however, nearly in two 
thousand fathoms of water, but it wus considered a 
favorable circumstance the! we hed not got e few 
milee further, as we eliould have then been iu the 
very deepest part ol the AHuutic plateau.

rnit ship s position.

As far as could be ascertained, the ship was uow 
over a gentle elevation, on the top of Which there 
Was only 1980 fathoms of water. The picking up 
was as usual, exceedingly tedious, and one hour
and forty minute* elapsed before on. mil. wa, on hfa gr drop4own 0B ,t a0(j lr, ,u ,,|e]
board. Then one of the engines eccentric gear got — --r -- r - ' - *
out of order, so that a man had to stand by with 
haud-apike, aided by a wedge of wood and elastic 
band to assist it Next, the supply of steam tailed, 
and when the steam was got up it was found that 
there was not water enough iu the boilers, -ud as 
the picking up ceased altogether, then occurred 
the great misfortune. Lunch was just over—some 
had left the table—others were about leaving The 
scientific gentlemen had rather cheered us by 
Meriting hyphothesie, viz : a prediction that the 
fault was only .ix miles atvav.siid so ere dead night
fall, we might hope to have the fault ou board,make 
a new splice, and to proceed on our way to Heart's 
C#n!cut, geographically about 600 miles away

the number can be eeli 
the bows of the ill 
•f mind to jump u 
others were saved 
and many ware subset)! 
the Meteor. At then 
eels io the neighbour!, 
of those now numb»

’ them.

any of those on 
| had the presence 

of the Meteor 
theBpoi^ixertious of friends,

S:ked up by boats of 
o or three sail 

I ia possible that a few 
lost bate been

picked up by them, bdHMM Meteor remained near 
As scene of the disaster to pick op all that could 
be found, this is tike hoping against hope. Inns- 

m much as the statements below comprise full account» 
of the terrible affair, we need add hot tittle more,
Tbs end fate of Mr. Calvin M. Wright, of this city 
wilt ho deplored by sympathising friends. Mrs 
WrUbt owes her preservation to the ehnovt taper- 
hitman exertions of Mias Addie Em*, of this city.
Mr. L. L. MeKeigbl, one of thd proprietors of the 
line, manifested greet courage aod presence ol mind 
saving the Uvea of a number of peaeeogara. If the 
the accident occurred • few hears Inter, nearly all 
would have been wrapped in sleep, end few would 

" hurt bee» spared to recount the fearful tale. The 
fbltOWlog ie a statement made by Mr. Russel, the 
secretary of the meeting of the survivors, held on 
the Mohawk, which steamer brought them down to 
this city. The générons conduct of the officers ofjhge. 
the Mohawk ia appropriately referred to in the pro- 

I of the meeting, which are given below ;

«JULY SrAYXMKNT

of the ship'* position, having had excellent observa
tions, when tbs news came. “1 fear," he said, •*wt< 
will not feel much interested now in knowing how 
1er we are Irom Heart’s Coûtent.” However, it 
was suiuelltieg luhuow, though it w as but little 
comfort, that we had at noon run precisely llli 
miles since yesterday ; that we were iOW mile» 
from V.iloutfa, 6#0 miles from ITekh'e Cdntent.und 
in lat. 59 25, Ifiug. 89 6, our course being 70 •‘south 
and 25 West. T

me TUUUBLK SIGNALLED.

The Terrible was signalled that the cable had 
parted, and waa requested ta bear down to us which 
she did and came to oflf our port beam. Aller n 
brief consideration, Mr. Canning, whose presence 
of mind and sell-possession never left him, deter
mined, though it seemed egregiuus fblly, to seek lor 
the Cable in the bottom ol the Atlantic, to get om

ik it up
The Great Eastern steamed tea or twelve miles to 

* windward and eastward ol the position iu which sh 
was when the cable went down, in order to throw 
out the grapnels and wire rope and drift down across 
the course of the track iu which the Cable was sup
posed to be lying. Although all utterance ol hope 
was suppressed, aud uo word el confidence escaped 
his lips, the mocking shadows of both were treasur
ed iu some quiet nook of the fancy ; the doctrine ol 
chances could not touch such a contingency as we 
had to speculate upou. And uow came lorth

THE AXSOfNCKMENT OF THE DISASTER.

Suddenly Mr. Conning appeared Io the saloon 
hie manner told all ; ”it is all over—it is gone"— 
then hastened onward to his cabin. Mr. Field, ere 
the thrill of surprise and pain occasioned by those 
words had passed away, cum# from the companion 
wey into tlie saloon nnd said with composure, ad
mirable under the circumstance, though his lip 
quivered and hisY-iteek was blanched. "The Cable 
has ported and gone over board." All were on 
deck in a moment, and there indeed a glance re
vealed the truth.

THE ACCIDENT EXPLAINED.

I will now endos vor to explain to you how the 
fatal aivident occurred. I say lata!, for, although 
a» I write wo are drifting down upon the spot in 
hope ol getting hold of the cable with the grapnels, 
I scarcely venture to hope the attempt will be 
crowned with success. Let the reader turn hi» face 
Inwards a window, imagine that he ie standing on 
Ike bows of the Great Eastern, and then, of course, 
on his right will be the starboard, on his left the 
port side ol the ship. When the oable was hauled 
around oil the left hand side and passed over the 
fore wheels, it was carried over a drum, which we

up as fast as it was delivered from the picking up 
apparatus. But, when the engine» failed to work 
Ibis apparatus, of course the cable remained

THE GRAPNELS,

two five armed anchors with flukes sharpely curved 
and tapering to au Obliqué tooth-like end. The 
hooka with w hich the Giant Despair was going l* 
fish from the firent Eastern what with all it» be
longings represents more than a million in value 
The ship stood away some 13 or 14 milee from tile 
spot where the accident occurred, nifd then lay too 
in smooth water, with the Terrible in company 
The grapnels weighing three hundred weight, 
shackled «ml secured to a length oi wire buoy rope, 
ol which there wus five miles on board, wltose 
breaking strain wus calculated rt leu too», were 
brought up to the bows and at 9 h 80 min., ship's 
lime, wore thrown over and whistled through the 
sea a prey to fortune.—At first the iron sank but 
siowly, but soon ihe movement of descent increased 
sons to lay great stress upottjtlie picking up machin
ery, which was rendered available iu lowering the 
novel messenger with a warrant of eearclt lor the 
(ogilive hidden in mysterious caverns beneath. 
Length flew alter length, overcame wheel aud drum, 
till tiio iron was running with work healed, at last 
to such intensity as to convert the water thrown on 
the machinery into clouds ol steam. One thousand 
fathom»! Hundred» again—mounting np until, at 
8 65 P. M., tho strain was diminished, and at 2500 
fathoms tit 15,000 feet the ground reached

THE BED OF THE ATLANTIC

THE ATLANTI. CABLE.

Dr. Hawaii) the London "Time»” correspondent 
ee board the "Great Eastern," tarnishes an account 
of As unfortunate accident to Ihe Atlantic Cable 
whieh resulted ie its lew. It was telegraphed via 
Aspy Bay and Port Hood by the special correspon 
dent of Us» B selon “Poet." The publication ol 
Mr. Field’s Diary doprivw it of none of its inter, 
«ole. In a portion of bis account Mr. Russell re
fer» to the discovery of the piece of wire io the 
cable which prevented insolation, aod the suspicious 
eireawataoow of ha discovery, describes the means 
adopted to teewdy Ihe defect, and sûtes that when 
the Coble was severed sod west over the 
(which ww at 9.55 Greenwich time) 1186 miles bad 
been paid oat. We sahjoin the following :—

The galvanometer suddenly detected 
A flaw or stsenuem,

which indicated a serions fault ; the tests gave no 
nook as to locality, I» tho fault was very varyia 
bat it no generally hollered to be not far from !. . 
atom of the steamship. It appears mat while Mr. 
Cyras Field was oa watch ia Ihe took a little before 
lime of acrifltof, a grating noise was audible as tbe 
cable flew over the coil astern. One of the ex
perienced heeds immediately sold there's a piece of 
wire, end called to the lookout man io tbe bow» . to 
pew the information all, pul no notice appear» to 
have boss taken of tbe eire»instance. After the 
ship wee «topped aod the remainder of Ihe flake 
pell eel, f*

a met or wins
was wee projecting out of Ihe cable ie the flake 
underneath that in which the limit was suspected to 
axial, aad upon one of Ihe men taking it ie l,ia
finger» end trying I# bead it down the wire broke 
short efi. It was nearly three inches long and evi
dently of hard, in-tempered metal, which had flown 
ont through the threads in the tank. The discovery
was ie wwe measure • relief to meu s minds, that 
one certainly, aad powibly the second of the pre
vious faults might have been the result of aco

rn list suppose to be behind the Spec’oior, and coiled and set to its task of finding and holding the bible.
The grappling was renewed ou the succeeding days, 
but the ropes were not of sufficient strength and 
parted while the Cable was several hundred fathom 

motionless,.»*d, as Ike ship Was drifted by the wind|be|ow t|)e surface. Having exhausted her supply ol 
from right toJeft and «lightly for waul, ul last the Lrapp|ing apparatus, the Great Eastern started lor 

dafl’Udder the fore England the eleventh ot August, and the Terrible 
made for St. John's. Buoys were placed in Lat. 51 
28, Long. 38 42 and in Lat. 51 25, Long. 88 56, 
where the grapnels were lost.

PROFESSIONAL OPINIONS.

Mr. Canning, Chief Engineer. Capt. Anderson. 
Mr. Gooch, Director of the Telegraph Construction 
Company, and Messrs. Varley, Desauty. Thomson 
and C'lifl'ord, Electricians, unite in expressing ll.e 
opinion that the Great Eastern can carry anil lay an 
Atlantic Telegraph cable in any weather ; that the 
present Cable is Ihe best manufactured, and that 
with better machinery and stronger tackle there is a 
possibility of recovering the lost end of the Cable.

Mr. Russell closes his description by stating that 
the best professional minds are still sanguine ot ulti
mate success ol the Cable. He gives for what it is 
worth Ihe sayings of electricians that they are sure 
to recover the Cable, and that the splice will be 
made nod the distance covered. It is a great pity 
that Mr. Russell's gr .pltic account has been so badly 
mangled by I ha Telegraph Operators. A large 
portion of the description of the grappling for the 
cable ie evidently omitted. The Boston “Post" 
grumbles a good ileal at the operators fot Ibeir re- 
missoess.—St. John Ntict.

cable came ckse Op to the bow flafl'Udder the fore 
feet of the ship.

THE POSITION OF TBE SHIP.

There are aft the bows til tbe Great Eastern two 
large hawser boles, Ihe iron rims of which project 
lor more than a loot beyond the litre of the stern. 
Against one of these the cable caught on the left 
hand side, whilst the ship kepi moving to the left, 
and thus dialed and strained the cable greatly 
against the bow.—The Great Eastern could not go 

leotthn treble would be snapped, and with
out motion some way there is no power of steet-

THE CRITICAL MOMENT.

At this critical moment, too, the wind shifted so 
as to render it more difficult to keep lbs head of the 
ship np to the cable, as the cable was then chafed 
an much that in two places damage was done to it. 
A shackle pin end a wire rope belonging to one 
of (Ire cable buoys were passed over tbe cable aod 
secured iu a bight below the hawse boles ; these 
were hauled so as to bring tbs cable to the right 
hand side of the boat, the ship still drifting to tlie 
left. It was necessary to do this instead of bearing 
away, as we were near the end of lbs out of the 
cable.

THE T WHEEL.

Io the boat there ie an iron wheel with a deep 
grove, and a "V” wheel for the groove by tbe side 
which is a smaller hut similar wheel. Oo the same 
axels the cable and the wire rope together were 
coming in over the bows of the groove iu the larger 
wheel, the cable being wound upon a drum behind 
by the machinery which was once hinre in motion, 
and the wire rope being taken in round the caps
tan by bars ; but the rupe pdiVcahle were not com
ing up in aright line, but were being hauled iu 
with a great strain on them at an angle from the 
right hand side so that they did not work directly 
io the V, io the wheel ; still, op :hey came withlbe 
strain shewn on the indicator to be very high, but 
not near the breaking point. At last came np the 
cable andThe wire rope shackling together in the 
V wheel in tbe bow.
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WORLD’S
HAIR RESTORER

AND
ZYLOBALSAMUM ?

ClOftoWvfttJ 'VwVvKIOAtJ,
If, 0 A MCIUt _ _ _ _Aimwil TVesfww ,uMs Din OSiM, It. r Otif. 

write» : " I very ekeurfully sdd my testimony to 
that of namermu friend* to Ihe great**•"•«* "*m 
e. A Ail* • WmU » il* UMtowr *d ZylobAl*

n‘mt cutter.n r ony. “tresy
to lu sstorst solo», see erswtse «* lists re**- Asv. J. a umaw.L, a x. curt “t prewjtd” 
tor a rsTsUro Th» tsiilns of the hat, •l-W'S. anS 
Itoi irvt l, from hein! «n-y to lu astorsl sal t-ssa-

AST. J.“vK,T. Brrohl/n, L I ; "I wFteatfr I» 
their velue to the mat llhtifsl .ones. They have 
restored mr heir where It wee held, sad. «hetq

„ri•VKtfïïSSL -to., -ttor. .tod
«hem will «reel .Del I em sow nellhe« held 
ear »rey Jr heir wee dry ead brlilte i U le oow 
■oft wt la youth." .

B«v il V. DHtikSM, BoMon, Mam : " That they pro
mut* the frjwih of the heir where boldnaei to, I 
here the evtdeset *f my owe •yes."
Bold by Druggists throughout the World 

PRINCIPAL SALES OPnCl,

Ha ill Greenwich Street, Hew-Twk.

.Numerous Certificatesas above.
W. It. WATSON, Agint.

ssnrnmu
DH. laOTTIS DE OHEVRY 

Surgeon Dentist, (from Pari*.)
QuKtreotf - « - C harlottolown.

4 11T1FILIA.L TEETH imereti in every style, with such 
^V. s clone imitation of nature that Ibe most skilful eye can
not discern thp difference. The greatest cart- if* bv*towc<l 
upon thé^ mufseture of the pitted*, a fid tnetr make aud 
finish bear evidence of fine wurkm.inship. All dental opera
tion» are performed with proft*s«*mnal dexterity. Teeth in
sulted with or without v.xtrmUiig the route — tbe bent 
subfltaucee arc employed. AU work w/UTanted ns represent
ed. Trie*» moderate.

/ Ji'ict gitwn daily /fee of charge.

DENTIFRICE ELIXIR,
For Purifying t h» Mouth and Preserving the Tevth, prepared 

DU. LOUIS DE C'MFjVHY, Surgixm Dentist, (from 
Paris.) Thin Elixir *trcngthun« the güm», render* tho breath 
agreeable, and kevp«i the luuiith io a uoivitaot state of fresh- 
nv*s and health, and it* indispensable to thvsv who wear ar- 
titicial teeth. Directions—Put a ft-w drops of the Fslixir in 
a little water, dip the brush, and clean the teeth a» usual.

SUPERIOR TOOTH POWDER,
aedy for tffi ToInftkHible remedy : Toothache.

nr DR. DE crlEVUY wi'l bo found at Wa Offres at 
all hours of tha dav.

January 18, iéitf. 3m

A FREE1IOLD FAflM
FOR SALE 1

ONSISTIeNO of 179 acre, of FRONT LAND, in a high
ANO Ilor.N’E,

C1
state of cultivation, with a trood D NVKf,

BARN, COACH HOVBK. T//!lKsmN(i MACHINE

SAFEST ,

PILLS.
laadliflrUthS

ÔÎaF

THE CHEAPEST
, 1)0CT0R. 

HOLLOWAY

THIS great Uou»ohold Medicine nuaka among (
iucbe»n«to of Ul'u, It u well know» to t£a world 

it etlrca many complaints other remedies cannot reach, 
fact is ns well establiehed as that the sun lights thé WwL.

Disorders of tho Liver and Stomach. 1
Must person» will,at some jk-tioU of their Uvea, suffer from 

iudigehtion derange in cut of the liver, stomach or bowels,
which if uoS quickly remov*4 froqueiftly aétUaalInto « Aftn- 
geiuua iliuvaa It ie well known in India, and other 
eiimatCH, tiltht Holloway's Pill* are the only remedy that ctm 
be relied on in such cases. Almont every soldier abroad cli 
rip» a box of them in his knapsack. In England mast per- 
buna know that thvee I'ill* will cure them whenever the live#, 
stomach or bowel» are out of order and that they need «• 
phyiieUn.

Weakness and Debility.
Such a» suffer from weakness, or debility, and those wkf 

feci want of t-nergy, nhould at once have recourse to theSS 
Pills, as they imnuiliatlly purify the blood, and setiftf upoa 
the iuuin-*pring of life, give strength ana vigor to the ay#te)p 
To young pcr.-voiu cuttuing into w umouhooJ^ with a deF- 
m«?nt of the functions, ana to mother» at the t^Vrt of life,
Pill* will be most eflkaciou» in rorwtlng the tide 
may bu on tlio turn. Young and elderly men eullbr id • smK 
ilui muiun r at the saute period*, when there is always daofffi 
they should therefore undergo a course of this purifying uxê* 
dicihe, Which ensure* lasting health.

Disorders of Children.
-If these Pill* be used according to the printed directions 

■nV thu Ointment rubbed over the region of the kidfieyg, ee 
. iva»t once a day a* Halt is forced into meat, it will pénétrât! 

the kidneys and correct any derangement of their organs. 
Should the affliction be stone or gravel, then the OinttoeAt 
should be rubbed into the neck of the bladder, end a few 
days will convince the sufferer that the effect of these two 
medic* is astonishing.

Disorders of the Stomach
Are the sources of tlie deadliest maladies. Their effect la 

to vitiate all the fluids of thu hotly, and to send a poisoned 
stream through all the channels of circulation. Now what 
is the operation of the Pills ? They cleanse the bowels, re
gulate the liver, bring thu relaxed or irritated stomach into • 
natural condition, and acting through the secretive organs 
upoh the blood itself, change the state |of tho system from 
sickness to heoltli, by exercising a simultaneous and whole
some effect upon all it* part* and functions^

Complaints of Fomaiee.
The functional irn gulantiu» peculiar to thu weaker sex, are 

invariably corrected without pain or inconvenience by the 
use of Holloway's Pill*. Tlu-y art- the safest and surest Bto 
divine for all disease* incidental to females of all ages.

Bilious Affeotione.
.411 young children should have edminiatered to them, from 

time to time, a lew doses of those. Pills, which will purify 
their blood, and enable them to pass safely through the di£ 
ferait disorder* incidental to children, such as measles, hoop
ing-cough, rowpock, and other infantile diseases. Theie IS lié 
art* so harmless in their nature us not to injure the most deli
cate constitution, and arc therefore more peculiarly adapted 
as a corrective of the humors effecting them.

Dropsy.
Hundreds ore cured yearly by the use of thèse Pitts <0n-» 

jointly with the Ointment, which should be rubbed vWy 
bountifdlly into the parta affected.

Derangement of the Kidneys.
The quantity and quality of the hil«r are of vital hnpdttr 

ancc to health. Vp<»n the liver, the gin.id which secretes this 
fluid so necessary for digestion, the Pills operate specifically 
infallibly rectifying it* irregularities, and effectually curing 
jaundice, bilious reiuittants, and all the varieties of diseoa# 
gcnurouel by an uuuatural condition of that organ. 
lltAlvwag'd Ville are the beet remedy Known for the foL 

t lowing diaeaeu J- 
Ague , Debility Jaundice

Liver Com-

Luinhago .
Piles
'Rheumatism

Asthma I Dropsy
Biliouscoro-1 Dy**ntery 

plaints» jF.ry.sipela» 
Blotches oniFemales lrre- 

thc akin ; gularities
Retention of

Scrofula or 
King’s Evil 

Sore Throats 
Stone and 

(Travel

Secondary ijeip-
Nimi,
Tîc-DoulotîreuS
Tjfaiol» ' 7
Ulcers
Tarerai Affré

tions
Worms of all 

kind»
Weakness, from 

whatever cAusa 
kc., kc.

Bowel com- Fever» of all 
plaints . kinds

Colics I Fit*
constipation Gouts 

of the i ead-ache
bowels, j Indigestion

Consump- | Inflammation j

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 144, 
and all other requisite* suitable for a Farm. Also,—0x6 ütraud, (near Temple Bar,) London, and by all respectable 
IlrxDRrw Acne* of WOOD LAND, in the rear, hi mate on Druggists and Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilized 
the rtouth side of Elliot River, about seven mile* from Char-! world, at the following prices : Is. UtL, 2s. 9d.f 4s. 6d., lit., 
lottctown, and quite near two Public Wharf*, for «hipping!22*., and 31s. each Box.
Produce, kc. I • There is a con »id rablo saving by taking the larger sizes.

T he above Property is well worth the notice of any person' N.ft.—Direction* for the guidance of patients in every dis* 
wishing to purchase a good freehold property, being the Ea- j order are nihxed to each Pot. dec. 5—-ly 
talc of the late J. C. Wright, Esq. Time will be given for 
two-third* of the purchase money. Enquire at the ( )f8ce of 
Henry Palmer, E*q., or at the residence of the Subscriber,

Prince Street,
r iTTIEHINE irRIOflT, Executrix.

Charlottetown, Sept. 28,1861. if

BROWN’S

Bronchial Troches
FOR coughs, colds,

AND
THROAT DISEAS

Tlie Canadian seat of Goeernnrent will be re- 
moved from Quebec to Ottawa, immcilialely after 
the prorogation of Ihe present session ol the Pro 
eincial Parliament. The Parliament hail,ling, at 
Quebec have been leased to the Royal Engineer 
Uepanmeol. 

s.

MRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHIN G SYRUP

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING
IT RELIEVES COLIC

„el y 27. 1»64. ly

AIJGIJHTIJH MKKMA14M,
Locksmith, Gunsmith and Bell Hanger,

UOPl'EK, SUH ET IKON, ZINC * TIN PLATE 
WORKER,

Qrr.BS siHEF.r, ------ cHARLcrrrrroWH
{y Tin aud Zixc Water Spouts, Stovs Pipes, and Tin 

Warp., constantly on hand.
Stoves» 111tml up and repaired. ...

%• All order» promptly attended to.
Get. 17, 1862.__________________________________ ^

UNION BANK, P. E. 1.
THE T>ay* of Ditoount at this Bank will be MONDAT^ 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, in each week. 
Note# to be left with the Csahier on these days before owe

/AMES ANDERSON, Cashier. 
Chariottef'-wn, June 4, ISM. 2m

TS« WINDING CP.
They were wound round it slowly and 

passing over tbe wheel together, the first 
part being on hoard, when ajar was give# 
dynamometer which flew up from sixty ewl., the 
highest point marked, with a sudden jerk, three and,

rope chamber, as it wore np out ol the groove, on 
the right bead aide of the V of Ihe wheel, get on 
the lop of the rim ot the V wheel and reshed down 
with a crash on the small wheel, giving no doubt » 
severe shock to tbe cable to which it was

seine**» canxmaa
It was remarked, however, that this fault 

red ie Um some welch as all the previous ones. As 
the fag* wwe too serious Ie be overlooked, and as 
there was » difficulty ia detecting its sweatiom, pre 
parutions were mode to get Ibe picking op appara
tus ready. Previews to doing, to toe cuts were 
Bade ia the awkls, Ibe first eve# Ibe *U splice be- 

e Base ami/be fore leak,

Tbe wire tope aad ll 
B (b» «ah#» forward, which *ewpd

to the

STELLA OOIsAS- 
Rimmcl'a stfi-lla Coins Him,limit 

tlotUt-atetl by pcrmiwwlon to till* 
talented Arlisti-.

Her beauty hangs upon the cheek of night.
As a rich jewel in Elhiop's ear.

Perfumes for the Handkerchief.
Alexandra. Oosrds, Fragile ne,
Urtnce-s of Wales, Rimmel’», Lilly of the Valley
Jockey Club. Wood Ylofet, Miàlcfleor.
i^sence Bouquet, Parekooly, Violet.
West End New Mown Hay. Love* Myrtle.

Tbe Bard of Avon’» Pevtuie*. in mnemr

A FINE CHANCE FOR SPECULATORS 
ENTERPRISING MEN!

THE tmrjpTRignrl has been instructed by the Owner* to offer for SALE, or to RENT, several valuable FREEHOLD 
and LEASE//OLD FROFERTIES. end FARMS, in Belvxst and otberperta of Island, m food euUivatiHB, 

well W xxlt-d, and powewring other advantages ; and f »r which good and valid ti ties, and immédiat» poeeeesson *» 
given. e -t

Al.*o,' four LOTB, being the residue of thirteen Building Lot*, (the other nine having been sold the present Season) ua 
that mrnt advantageous mercantile situation known a* •• SUMMER I LL,” adjoining MONTAGvB BRIDGE, ten 
mile* from Georgetown, where cime to 130.000 bushel* of Produce arc annually shipped, and nearly all paid or in Cash, 
Americans and other *p-cnlator*purrh**e here and ship for.Great Britain, the United State*, Ac.

A nnmhcr of Stores, Wharf*, a Meeting House, Post Office, end Temperance Society have been established for i
ay.Loves Myrtle, time; with many Grist and Saw end Cloth Mills in the viciuity ; where also any quantity df all kind* lumber rân 1 
Box ; Sydenham an m tyB,jea| ^ //ill ie ” the only Freehold Property for sale in the place whicb.rendets it mast desirable i ike

above clan* of «rrizan» now so much wont.'d in this rising town. , f • •
A STORE and DWELLING on K, capable of holding 15,000 baskehi prodsre, w-th a doable Wharf aad ait» Mr A 

Lime Kiln, will he sold or leâ»ed on reawmable term*. ^ "nq *;u
Plans, particulars or any oHrêr information can be obtarned hr calling at tbe office of Messrs, Ball #

I^ind Surveyor*, fîfcarlmtctôwr^ Reference can also bo had from W. SahArrooh, F. P. Noutos, Twos. AmBUib 
Georgetown ; Jm. Brook rick. Campbelton, Lot 4; F. W. lire, nr.*. Examiner Office, ChariottedOwn, and SdAt

de Cologne, Treble lavender Water. Extract of Lavender 
Flower», Vetbeea Water. Tercentenary .Sachet, Perfum. d 
Tnucatnrary aouveiir. Mtokraprar t utdai Seen toll Locket 
Extract of Lim, Juice told Olyrenne. for making the Hair 
reft .nil gl-raty, Row Leaf Powder, an improvement on 
Violet pnwdefi Bloom of Niaion, for the Complexion;
DepOetoty Vewd-* f,,r foT'îuiùu'Abc1 robseriher at Orwell, who n also Agent for the rale ol Mutiny’* Mow ing Maohlno. the cel litre A it
vyu7 ? tl>f im,,1 T»™»>uib cooking stove. «>d »i»o r.„ u» r.u«.g m.ii» or .w Bm-™», m,u v»., u* hmu» ju.

a, belt iuche.. In feel th, chain shackle ami wire WWhL'ere. astural red prearenret%!-<l. without ttmthl- MrUar», N.W Perth, four W. McDonald, Pioette; where CLOTH i. received tori returned with dto-

..( * Rnnu BOOHD.

The maebiovry was still ie motion; Ibe cable and i 
se rope travelled eft together, one toward* Ibe 

rsptoan. Ihe other towanls the drwm when jest as 
lire cable reached ike tlyaam tta'M it parted, and 
with one bound leaped as it were over a few feet of 
i ultra seing spare aad splashed into the see. It ie 
not possible for any word* to portray Ihe 
with which Ibe eight was witnessed and t 
heard. O' • •»'»*«*

a aav scam.

WM. R. WATSON.

Hair Cleaner.

and danger, — ...
Rimmel • Ro»c Water Cracker*,» new and amaamg device 

for evening partie».

Cay Drug 8t >ia,
—Butler’»
A N it.past praparstiea fee the Tettrt sad Hi 
A po.iwrag. ia tka kighest degree, the property ef re- 
«B Srarf aad DeadnW «ma ike Head, aad by w» ravi 
orasiaa osehttoe iaeseawto toe growth ef the Heir.

W R. WATSON.
Cky DregBesva New. **. I set. ■____________

XOimrAMEKICAH HOTEL,
Kcrr-sTRErr, - - - ^ Charlottetown

Ihe “ GLOBE
_______ the City, aad eewually

,itnaf.it : it is now opened for the rerepriea ef parmi.
"eat Boarder,. The saheeviher frueto. by 

Wist sMtoWewm the wants aad reetfiirt of his fnerds 
tori ihe pobhe geeerxUy. te merit a shore ef pehBe pe-

riNiiis n< ma..
* HOTEL," is

ll was enough to move no* ie tears when a man
eomeaa with a pise» of the ineer and still lasheditoonagr^ .___
la tha shaiu : aretssua. », tbe lort.red tor.od.1 ** T*» Barr ov U.tytras riwsy. eu ktori 
the tern wire, aud the lacerated cere, it is do----, N’shlmg b- **1 B”h” k"*"’ "* *

-•y. ***!•« rq-j” . veoem mtopht.
thoeg for tome svdtieat eraser are Wat listed aad drag-1 tTarisllr— T. R. I 
ged aseeder by brbtal fane, pwsevd through rhef Nov ». 186$.

rwell Store, Any. 10,1864. E I
RICHARD J. CLARKE.

THE LONDON AND LANCASHIRE

vm MM9 LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

^ HAVING A LARGE PAID UP CAPITAL,

loO

ACCEPT JkXfZe CLASSES 07*

At Reat4>aUe Rates of Piemhun.

CHARLE YOUNG, Agwr
October If, MM.

Z
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